Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Gastric cancer is the fifth most common malignancy after cancers of the lung, breast, colorectal area and prostate; patients in Eastern Asia account for about half of the world's incidence [1] . In the past decade, incidence of gastric cancer in elderly patients has increased in Japan because of longer life spans of the general po pulation [2] ; decisions regarding gastric cancer surgeries in elderly patients have therefore also increased. Many surgeons are reluctant to have elderly patients undergo gastrectomies because of the considerably higher risk of complications from gastrectomies. There were some retrospective studies compared the outcomes of elderly gastric cancer patients to that of general populations, but the effects of age on morbidity, mortality from gastrectomy and/or prognosis are controversial, as no randomized studies have been conducted to our knowledge [318] . Also, no standard definition of "elderly" exists; thresholds vary from 65 to 80 years. Therefore, no standard guidelines for the treatment of elderly gastric cancer patients are available.
Recently, the concept of propensity score matching (PSM) and inverse probability of treatment weighting (IPTW) has garnered some attention. PSM and IPTW attempts to reduce bias due to confounding variables in estimates of treatment effects [19] . In the present study, we first evaluated the clinicopathological features and surgical outcomes of gastric cancer treated in our department among patients aged 80 years and older, and compared them with those of patients aged 79 years and younger, after IPTW. We then analyzed these data to find optimal cut-off ages for elderly patients with gastric cancer.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A total of 448 patients with histologically confirmed primary gastric carcinoma had gastrectomies in our department between 2005 and 2013. Of these, 115 patients were aged ≥ 80 years old (Group A), and 333 patients were aged ≤ 79 years old (Group B). All patients were American Society of Anesthesiologists risk less than three and there was no selection bias in each groups. Clinicopathological data for these patients were obtained from hospital records. Characteristics of two groups are shown and compared in Table 1 . Postoperative complications were evaluated according to CTCAE Ver sion 3.0; complications of grade ≥ 2 were regarded as significant [20] . Tumor location, clinical or pathological stage, degree of lymph node dissection (D0, D1 or D2), and curability (R0, R1 or R2) were assessed according to the Japanese Classification of Gastric Carcinoma, 13 th , and then 14 th editions [21, 22] . Surgical mortality, morbidity, and hospital mortality were compared between two groups. Mean followup time for all patients was 34.57 mo (range: 0.16-113.13 mo). Recurrences were confirmed by computed tomography, tumor markers, and endoscopic examinations. Overall survival (OS) was defined as the time from the date of surgery to patient death (including surgeryassociated death or hospital death), or the date of last available information concerning vital status. Cause specific survival (CSS) is cancer survival in the absence of other cause of death or death from other cancers. CSS and OS were evaluated after IPTW method. This study was approved by our institute's committee on human research (Approval No.399): Comprehensive informed consent was obtained from all patients when they admitted our hospital prior to surgery.
Statistical analysis
Clinicopathological variables between two groups were compared using the MannWhitney test or χ 2 test.
Survival analysis was carried out using KaplanMeier methods, and logrank test was used to assess survival differences. P < 0.05 was considered significant. The propensity score (PS) was calculated using a multivariable logistic regression model with the two age groups as the dependent variables, and sex, cancer site, cT (14 th edition), cN, clinical stage, operative procedures, and histological type (Lauren classification) as independent variables. Inverse probability of treatment weight (IPTW) was then calculated using PS. To evaluate the sensitivity and specificity of age in predicting 3year OS, a time dependent receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve was calculated, and Youden's index was estimated to determine the optimal cutoff age. Univariate and multivariate analyses used the Cox proportional hazard model for OS after IPTW method. A stepwise method was used to estimate predictive variables for OS in multivariate analysis. Statistical analysis was performed using STATA version 14 (Stata Corp LP, College Station, TX, United States), R version 3.1.0 (R Project for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria), and SPSS Statistics version 22 (IBM, Tokyo, Japan).
RESULTS
Patients' characteristics are shown in Table 1 . Degree of lymph node dissection was significantly more extensive in Group B (P < 0.05), and noncurative dissection was more frequency in Group A (P < 0.05). Optimal cutoff age for gastrectomy in terms of OS was 79.2 years old (AUC = 0.642, TP = 0.536, FP = 0.248, Figure 1 ). Therefore, we set the cutoff age at 80 years old.
Postoperative complications are shown in Table 2 . Respiratory complications and hospital death (including surgeryassociated death) were more common in Group A (P < 0.05). After IPTW method, we found OS was significantly lower in Group A patients (P < 0.05; Figure  2A ). The OS rates for Group A were 3year: 46.6%, 5year: 36.8%; those for Group B were 3year: 74.8%, 5year: 68.8%. Also, estimated CSS rates were significantly lower in Group A patients at 3year, 5year: 59.7% for Group A; and 3year: 74.9%, 5year: 69.1% in Group B (P < 0.05, Figure 2B ). Among patients with pStage Ⅰ disease, OS was significantly lower in Group A (P < 0.05, Figure  3A ), whereas CSS was almost equal in both groups ( Figure  3B) ; their estimated 5year CSS and OS rates were CSS: 92.07%, OS: 62.18% in Group A and CSS, OS: 94.7% in Group B. OS was lower in Group A because of death by other cancers and other diseases, included pneumonia.
Among patients with pStage ⅡⅢ disease, CSS and OS rates were almost equal in the two groups. The 5year estimated CSS/OS rates (same rates) for patients with pStage Ⅱ disease were 67.5% in Group A and 67.96% in Group B. Estimated 5year CSS and OS rates for patients with pStage Ⅲ disease were CSS: 42.4%, OS: 22.16% in Group A and CSS, OS: 23.23% in Group B. However, among patients with pStage Ⅳ disease, estimated OS/ CSS (same rates) were significantly lower in Group A than in Group B; estimated 5year CSS/OS were 27, 1% in Group B and 0% in Group A, respectively (Figure 4 ).
Univariate analysis of prognostic factors for OS in Group A is shown in Table 3 . We found pStage, radicality, lymph node metastasis and extent of LN dissection significantly affected prognoses (P < 0.05). In multivariate analysis, pStage, histology, and extent of lymph node dissection were independent prognostic values for OS (Table 4) .
DISCUSSION
In the present study, we evaluated clinicopathological features and survival of patients aged 80 years and older, compared with patients aged 79 years and younger after IPTW.
The optimal cutoff age for gastrectomies in elderly patients is controversial. The WHO classification defines "elderly" as older than 65 years old, "young-old" as 65-75 years old and "old-old" as older than 75 years [23] .
In previously published studies of gastric cancer surgery in older patients, age thresholds ranged from 65 to 80 years old, so "elderly person" was not defined with regard to stomach cancer [4, 5, 7, 8, 1117, 24] . In the present study, we therefore used a survival ROC curve in patients with gastric cancer in terms of OS to determine the borderline age for gastrectomies, and concluded the optimal cutoff age is 79.2 years old, regardless of low AUC. Therefore, we divided the gastric cancer patients into two groups: 80 years and older (Group A, elderly group) and 79 years and younger (Group B, general population) in this study.
In general, morbidity and mortality of gastric cancer patients after gastrectomy is controversial; mortality rates for elderly patients with gastric cancer who undergo gastrectomies range from 2% to 8.3% in the published data, which is compatible with our results [39, 11, 15] . Most reports did not find significant differences between the age groups, despite varying definitions of "elderly". In the present study, surgical mortality was significantly higher in Group A (4.8%) than in Group B (0.9%), possibly because the mortality rate of Group B was less than 1% in our institution. Among postoperative complications, respiratory complications were more frequent in Group A in the present study. Although postoperative respiratory complications in elderly patients have been reported, only two reports noted a high complication rate specifically in elderly patients with gastric cancer [4, 6, 8, 11, 15] . Postoperative respiratory complications of elderly gastric cancer patients might be associated with surgical mortality; they therefore warrant more careful postoperative attention.
A B
In analyzing survival of patients with gastric cancer, we matched the two age groups using propensity scores; IPTW is considered to be a reliable statistical method for evaluating propensity scores [25] . Among patients with pStage Ⅰ disease, OS was significantly lower in Group A, but CSS was not significantly different. Lower OS for elderly pStage Ⅰ patients was due to surgical mortality, other causes of death, and death from other cancers. Therefore, careful observation after gastrectomy might improve survival of elderly patients with gastric cancer.
In multivariate analysis, we found that extent of lymph node dissection was independent prognostic factors in elderly patients with gastric cancer. Also, postoperative complications, especially respiratory complication and hospital death were more common in elderly group. However, relationships between extent of lymph node dissection and postoperative morbidity, mortality and prognosis in elderly gastric cancer patients are controversial in the literature [3, 4, 7, 11] . Most of these reports showed that more extended lymphadenectomy in elderly patients did not affect postoperative complication rates or prognosis.
Only Eguchi et al [4] reported the extent of lymph node dissection in elderly gastric cancer patients to have influenced postoperative complications. Our findings indicate that more extended lymphadenectomy might improve survival in these patients if postoperative com plications could be avoided.
In conclusion, our retrospective study indicated that optimal cutoff ages for elderly patients with gastric cancer was eighty years old, and suggests that even if curative surgery is performed for pStage Ⅰ disease in elderly gastric cancer patients, careful follow up is needed to stay abreast of other diseases, other cancers as outpatients. Additionally, more extensive lymph node dissection might improve prognosis of elderly patients with gastric cancer if postoperative complications could be minimized. However, postoperative complications lead to hospital death should be noted.
COMMENTS

Background
In the past decade, incidence of gastric cancer in elderly patients has increased in Japan. There was no randomized study compare the prognosis, morbidity and mortality of elderly gastric cancer patients and that of younger populations. Propensity score matching (PSM) and inversed probability of treatment weighting (IPTW) attempts to reduce bias due to confounding variables in estimates of treatment effects. They evaluated the clinicopathological features and surgical outcomes of gastric cancer treated in our department among patients aged 80 years and older, and compared them with those of patients aged 79 years and younger, after IPTW.
Research frontiers
There were some retrospective studies compared the outcomes of elderly gastric cancer patients to that of general populations, but the effects of age on morbidity, mortality from gastrectomy and/or prognosis are controversial, as no randomized studies have been conducted to our knowledge.
Innovations and breakthrough
PSM and IPTW attempt to reduce bias due to confounding variables in estimates of treatment effects. Quasi randomization is possible when they compared elderly group and younger group, statistically.
Applications
The clinical significance of elderly gastric cancer patients received gastrectomy were evaluated and revealed the higher postoperative complications and mortality in elderly patients, and more extensive lymph node dissection might improve prognosis of elderly patients with gastric cancer.
Peer-review
This is interesting to report the effects of age on survival and morbidity in gastric cancer patients undergoing gastrectomy. The author of this manuscript evaluated the gastric cancer patients received gastrectomy in elderly compared to that in younger population. Notably, this manuscript was compared the Figure 4 Cause-specific survival and overall survival by age group among patients with pStage Ⅳ gastric cancer who underwent gastrectomy; after IPTW method. CCS and OS were significantly lower in Group A than Group B (P < 0.05). OS: Overall survival; CSS: Cause-specific survival; IPTW: Inverse probability of treatment weighting. 
